ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SUMMER SESSION COMMITTEE

At its first meeting, the Summer Session Committee considered and adopted a recommendation to alter the composition of the Committee and to modify the tenure of its members. That recommendation, which was later accepted by the University of Wisconsin--Milwaukee Faculty*, provided that the Committee should consist of one ex-officio member, the Director of the Summer Session, and six members elected from the teaching faculty for three year terms on a staggered basis. The reconstructed Committee is to become operative in the fall of 1959.

Perhaps the most significant action of the Committee was its recommendation, made in conjunction with the Faculty Welfare Committee, that a general eight-week summer session be instituted in the summer of 1960. This proposal was accepted by the Faculty at its meeting on February 26, 1959.**

In further joint action, the Summer Session and Faculty Welfare Committees presented several resolutions related to the summer salary policy for the University of Wisconsin--Milwaukee.***

One resolution declared that "a substantial inequity exists in the summer teaching loads and pay scales between the Madison and Milwaukee units of the University." A second resolution suggested that "as a temporary measure, funds be made available to adjust the 1959 summer session pay scale to 1½-2/3 per cent of the annual salary." A third resolution called for the implementation of proposals contained in a UW Faculty Document**** relative to revising the whole University policy on summer pay.

SUMMER SESSION COMMITTEE:

Elected Members:

C. Kleyensteuber
F. Salamon
G. Shipman (Secretary)
M. Summers (Chairman)

Ex-officio Members:

J. Baier
G. Denemark
M. Freeman
J. March
A. Suppan
J. Van Vleet

* UW--M Faculty Document 69, February 12, 1959
** UW--M Faculty Document 70, February 26, 1959
*** UW--M Faculty Document 70, February 26, 1959
**** UW Faculty Document 1328, June 2, 1958